Event Badges
We manufacture event badges for on demand ticket printing. Our event badges can be supplied plain or pre-printed full colour with event logos
etc. We have a range of materials to suit different printer applications including direct thermal, thermal transfer and colour injket cards. Usually
the finished format is fan-folded in stacks but we can also finish in rolls.
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Non-adhesive folding badges are an economical option which can be made with or without a lanyard slot.
A lanyard slot allows the badge to be eco-friendly by being clipped straight on to a trigger or swivel clip.
Badges with no slot can attach to a crocodile clip or slide into a plastic holder. All of our badges can be
manufactured in a wide range of materials to suit various printer technologies including thermal transfer,
direct thermal and colour inkjet card. The badges are printable in one pass and are then folded in half to
make a double-sided badge.

Self-adhesive folding badges are a more expensive option to non- adhesive badges but the presentation is
neater as the folded sides close together completely flat. They include a lanyard slot which can be clipped
straight on to a trigger or swivel clip. All of our badges can be manufactured in a wide range of materials
to suit various printer technologies including thermal transfer, direct thermal and colour inkjet card. The
badges are printable in one pass and are then folded in half to make a double-sided badge.

Non-adhesive single sided badges are a low cost option in terms of media but they have to slot into a
plastic pouch which fixes on with a pin style clip. All of our badges can be manufactured in a wide range of
materials to suit various printer technologies including thermal transfer, direct thermal and colour inkjet
card. The badges are printable in one pass and are then folded in half to make a double-sided badge.

( Single-Sided )
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Event Badges
Material Specifications
•

#826 Direct Thermal None Adhesive Card

•

#826 / 1167r Direct Thermal Self Adhesive Card

•

#927 Thermal Transfer None Adhesive Card

•

#927/1167r Thermal Transfer Self Adhesive Card

•

#1183 Colour Inkjet None Adhesive Card

•

#1183/1167r Colour Inkjet Self Adhesive Card

Types of Slots

None Adhesive Event Badges (Single or Double-Sided) - STOCK SIZES
We can supply any width up to 250mm wide, we have a vast range of perforting tools to manufacture different lengths of tag, please enquire if
a particular size is not lsited below.

Self Adhesive Event Badges - STOCK SIZES
We can supply any width up to 250mm wide, we have a vast range of perforting tools to manufacture different lengths of tag, please enquire if
a particular size is not lsited below.
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